Mastering Minimally
Invasive Esthetics
A Step-by-Step Guide

Let’s Get Started!
You are about to transform your patient’s smile by using ART (Additive-Reductive Template), a minimally invasive
approach to Smile Design. With ART you and your patient will be able to preview the ﬁnal restoration before the
porcelain is fabricated. This step-by-step guide will assist you through the entire process, from the receipt of your
ART design case, through the shipment of the ﬁnal impression back to the DenMat Lab.

1. Unpack and Organize
Upon receipt of your ART lab case, familiarize yourself with the contents of the box. Review all of the case items and separate them
between the lab communication/production items, and those items which you will use during your Patient Case Presentation.

Lab Communication/Production

Patient Case Presentation

Lab Rx and Shipping

These are items you will use to prepare the teeth (if applicable) and create the Trial Smile.

This is what you will present to the patient
to demonstrate the design.

These are items required for shipping the lab case back
to the DenMat Lab for production of the ﬁnal restorations.
DenMat Lab
1017 W. Central Avenue
Lompoc, CA 93436 U.S.A.

DenMat Lab Rx Form
Customer Information

MALE

FEMALE

AGE

__________________________________________________________________
ACCOUNT NUMBER
__________________________________________________________________
DR. / OFFICE NAME
__________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS

Patient Model

__________________________________________________________________

Color-Coded
Strategic Prep Model

Clear Trial Smile
Matrix

__________________________________________________________________
PHONE
EMAIL
__________________________________________________________________
DR.’S LICENSE NUMBER
SIGNATURE

Shade Speciﬁcation

Select the desired crown type:
Lithium Disilicate
Lithium Disilicate with Cutback
Cerinate Full Contour
(Anterior Only)
LumiZir Zirconia
a Natural
(High Translucency)
ency)
Lumizir Zirconia
a Full Contour
Lumizir Zirconia
a
celain
w/Stacked Porcelain

Monochromatic

A.R.T. — Additive Reductive Template Process

A.R.T. Consultation — Check here if you would like to receive a
phone call from the DenMat Lab Consulting Team
Depending on your Desired Preparation Approach, your A.R.T. case will
come with the following:

0 - 3 Reductio
Reduction
Templates

Clear Trial Smile
Matrix

Please ensure that you submit all required materials.
Pre-Op VPS Impressions
Full Bite Registration (no wax)
Full Face Natural Smile Photos
Kois earless face bow bite plate
(eyes open)
(for 6 units or more)
Full Face Lateral Photo

Waxed
W
d Model
M d l

_____________

Stump shade

_____________

Light
Moderate
Heavy
y

Occlusal Stain

Desired shade _____________

None
Light
Medium
Dark

Vita Lumin or 3D master Shade Guide preferred.

Follow shade tab
Add gingival warmth

Select Pontic Design:
sign:
Ovate

Sanitary
contact

Buccal
lap

Full
lap

LumiGuard (soft
oft nightguard) — Check here if you would like to
ard to this case
add a LumiGuard

I need shade masking
(Please call me)

Incisal third shade

Incisal Translucency
None
Minimal
Moderate

_____________

Delivery Options

Case Design Speciﬁcations
peciﬁcations
Desired length of the centrals (mm) ___________
Placement wrap
p
Incisal wrap
Alignment
Additional length:
h:
.5 mm
1 mm
1.5 mm
Complete diastema
ema closure
Partial diastema
a closure (please specify) ________________________

Teeth & Style
Select the teeth
to be restored:

Standard
A.R.T. - 7 days
Lumineers - 10 days
LumiZir - 10 days
Combination Cases 10 days
Signature Service 10-15 days

Rush
Lumineers
4 days
5 days
6 days
7 days

Rush A.R.T.
Additive Only
2 days
3 days

Rush A.R.T.
Strategic or
Idealized
3 days
4 days
5 days

See reverse for delivery option pricing.

Quick Check
Please indicate items you are sending to the DenMat Lab

Natural
Existing
ting shape
and form
ntained,
maintained,
oration that
restoration
cs nature.
mimics

Hollywood
Changes the original
form and shape.Generally
follows Golden Proportions.
This may require more
tooth reduction.

Articulator type ________________
Bite registration
Diagnostic wax-up
Impressions: Upper
Lower
Shade tab

Photos
Digital impression being sent
Models: Pre-op
Opposing
Stick bite / Face bow
Returning A.R.T. (see A.R.T. guide)

Notes _______________________________________________________
________________________________
________
___
_______
______
__
__
__
_____
__
_____
_________________
_____
_______
______
Prep
ep and Opposing Adjustments
If Inadequate Clearance:
learance:

Color-Coded
Strategic Prep Model

Light
Moderate
Heavy

Final Glaze
Pre-op shade

Gingival third shade _____________

Additive Only
The patient does not want any tooth reduction.
See reverse for more
Strategic — Additive and Reductive
detailed descriptions
Strategic reduction while maintaining arch form.
of A.R.T. preparations.
Idealized — Additive and Reductive
Moderate to signiﬁcant tooth reduction to optimize esthetics.

Waxed Model

Surface Texture

Polychromatic

Lithium Disilicate
with Cutback

Select the desired bridge type:
Lithium Disilicate Bridge
(Anterior Only, Single Pontic
3 units)
Lumizir Zirconia Full Contour
Bridge
Lumizir Zirconia Full Contour
Bridge w/ Stacked Porcelain
Framework Try-In

Service Type
Standard Service
$239 — Pricing varies with material selection.
Would you like photo approvals? (Additional charge will apply.)
No
Yes (please select)
Wax
Bisque
Final
All
Please note that if you choose to approve photos at each stage, your
approval will be required before production moves to the next phase.
Signature Service
$279 — Includes advanced color matching, artistry, state-of-the-art
processes and photo documentation of the design, bisque phase, and
ﬁnal restorations before shipping.

Select Desired A.R.T. Preparation Approach

Reduction Templates
Reduc
lates (i(if applicable)
licable)

Ceramic Finishes

Lumineers®
Select the desired veneer type:
Feldspathic – Cerinate®
Lithium Disilicate

Crown & Bridge

______ mm

Case Submission Checklist for A.R.T. Cases.

Phone: 1-800-872-8384
Email: lab@denmat.com
www.denmat.com

Restoration Type

__________________________________________________________ ___________

PATIENT

Spot opposing
Call me if reduction
tion
exceeds 1 mm

______
___
__
__________________________________________________________
____
_______________________________________________________________

Conservative Prep
p Adj
Ad
Adjustments:
dju
ustments
ustment
ustments:
stmen
tments:
tmen
ments
ments:
ents:
ts
s
Spot
Spot
ott pre
prep
p
pr p
Provide a reduction guide
guide

Square
Squa
are
Square
Squa
are
Square
Squa
are
Square
Squa
are

________________________________________________________
_______
____________
_______________________________________________________________
________________________
_______________________
_______________________________________
_______________________________________________________________

Incisal Edge Speciﬁcations:
eciﬁcattions:
Central Incisors
Lateral Incisors
Cuspids
Bicuspids

________________________________________________
_________
_______________
_______________________________________________________________

Round
R
ound
Round
Round
Flat
F
lat
Flat
F
lat

_______________________________________________________________
Round
Ro
ound
Round
Ro
ound

Pointed
Pointed

Requesting consultation
NOTE: By submitting this Rx, I agree to terms and conditions on reverse side.

2. Design Review
Review the case design as shown on the Waxed
Model. If the case design calls for any changes to
the patient’s existing dentition, these changes will be
illustrated on the color-coded Strategic Prep Model.
Because ART is a minimally invasive approach,
in most cases, adjustments to existing dentition are
generally limited to enamel only. The color-coded
Strategic Prep Model will indicate all required
TVKPÄJH[PVUZVYJVU[V\YPUN[VHJOPL]L[OLKLZPNU
shown on the Waxed Model.

Strategic Prep Model

Indicates reduction to be made
using the green templates
Indicates free-hand
reduction/softening
Indicates soft tissue
contouring
Indicates facial
incisal beveling

Yellow
Orange
Orange
Grey
Pink

Grey
Follow the color-coded Strategic Prep Model
for predictability and case success.

3. The Patient Appointment
Present the custom Waxed Model to the patient. The design is intended to deliver
maximum esthetics with a minimally invasive approach. Ensure that the design meets
your patient’s expectation for their new smile. If applicable, explain to the patient
that you will be making some minor adjustments and or contouring to their existing
dentition, in order to accommodate the restorations. Unlike a traditional preparation
for veneers, in most Lumineers®(9;JHZLZTVKPÄJH[PVUZ^PSSILSPTP[LK[V
enamel, thereby maintaining healthy tooth structure. You can utilize the color-coded
Strategic Prep Model to communicate this to the patient.
Upon patient’s approval of case presentation and design,
the case can move forward with predictable results.

4. Contouring and Adjustments
If applicable, use the green ART templates to contour or adjust the
dentition. Ensure that you are utilizing the templates in the numbered
sequential order, following the color-key illustrated for the Strategic
Prep Model (see Step 2 Design Review).

Yellow

Strategic minimal reduction utilizing the green ART templates.

Indicates required reduction
that should be made using
the green templates

5. Final Adjustments/Softening
Adjustments made with the green ART
templates will result in ledges, sharp corners,
and angles on the teeth. As illustrated in
orange on the color-coded Strategic Prep
Model, remove these by using a free-hand
WYLW[LJOUPX\L;OLÄUHSHKQ\Z[TLU[ZHYL
meant to be a “softening” of the areas where
reduction was performed in addition to the
rounding and rolling of the embrasures, if
needed. In some cases, a beveling of the
facial incisal area is required. If so, this would
be indicated on the Strategic Prep Model in
grey-colored lines.

Orange

Grey

Indicates required free-hand
reduction/softening

Indicates required beveling
of the facial incisal area

Accurate free-hand softening is needed to minimize
sharp line angles and chance for stress fractures.

6. Gingival Reshaping (if applicable)
In some cases, gingival reshaping is required in order to
achieve a symmetrical result. If needed, follow the colorcoded Strategic Prep Guide model and contour the soft
tissue where applicable, using a soft tissue diode laser
such as the NV® PRO3 or the SOL® laser by DenMat.
A soft tissue laser will allow for immediate impressions
to be taken because the tissue should demonstrate
minimal to no tissue damage and no bleeding. Do not
attempt to take impressions if the tissue is hemorrhaged
and or bleeding, as this will create distortion.

Pink
Indicates required
soft tissue contouring

Soft tissue contouring will ensure optimal esthetics.

7. Trial Smile
You are now ready to create the Trial Smile.
Step 1: <ZL[OLJSLHY;YPHS:TPSL4H[YP_WYV]PKLKHUKÄSS^P[O7LYMLJ;LTW® by
+LU4H[VYHU`OPNOLUKWYV]PZPVUHSTH[LYPHS>OLUÄSSPUN[OL4H[YP_Z[HY[
at one end and extrude the material along the facial one-half of each tooth,
keeping the delivery tip submerged to insure each tooth space is covered.
Step 2: +Y`[LL[OHUKPTTLKPH[LS`ZLH[[OLÄSSLK4H[YP_HUKOVSKPUWSHJLV]LY
the prepared teeth.
Step 3: 0M\ZPUN7LYMLJ[;LTWHSSV^[OLTH[LYPHS[VJ\YLMVY[VTPU\[LZ
in the mouth, or as otherwise directed by the material manufacturer’s
instructions. Remove the Matrix and allow full polymerization of the
material before polishing or contouring.
Step 4: Clean and polish the Trial Smile.

Ultra-clear Trial Smile matrix provides visual
placement and ensures accuracy.

8. Trial Smile Review
Now you have the opportunity for both you and your
patient to review the Trial Smile in place. Patient approval
and acceptance starts now! Most patients will love the
design, leaving only your clinical review to complete the
approval process. If any changes to the Trial Smile are
KLZPYLK`V\JHUKVZV\ZPUNHSVUNÄULÅ\[LK`LSSV^
striped burr. These changes could include length, anatomy
or incisal edge adjustments. Once the new smile meets
all esthetic expectations of your patient, continue to the
clinical review steps below.
Check all facial areas of the Trial Smile to insure there is no
tooth shine-through, which would indicate additional tooth
contouring is needed in order to prevent thin spots.

IMPORTANT! Before you remove the Trial Smile
MVYÄUHSPTWYLZZPVUZUV^PZ[OL[PTL[VYLJVYKHU`
changes to the Trial Smile by doing the following:
4HRLH:[\K`4VKLSI`[HRPUNHUPTWYLZZPVU
and immediately pouring a model of the approved
Trial Smile.
The Trial Smile adjustment is a checkpoint for
patient and doctor acceptance. At this point,
any/all changes must be communicated
to the laboratory for best results.

;HRL\UYL[YHJ[LKM\SSMHJLHUKSH[LYHSWOV[VZ

(See IMPORTANT instructions to the right.)

Ensure there are no occlusal interferences and that there is
adequate incisal/occlusal clearance for restorations.

9. Final Impressions/Records
*HYLM\SS`YLTV]L[OL;YPHS:TPSLMYVT[OLTV\[OHUK[HRLÄUHSPTWYLZZPVUZVM[OLWYLWHYLK[LL[O\ZPUN
SplashMax®/LH]`HUK3PNO[)VK`!ZL[VYHU`OPNOLUKTPU\[L]PU`SWVSPZPSV_HULPTWYLZZPVUTH[LYPHS
You can also choose to e-mail digital scans to laborders@denmat.com
Next use Vanilla Bite® from DenMat or any high-quality bite registration material to provide a bite registration
(no wax bites) to the DenMat Lab.

Now you are ready to submit your case for fabrication of the restorations!

A Study Model poured from an alginate impression or
a digital scan will accurately communicate the changes
made to the Trial Smile to the DenMat L
Lab.

10. Trial Smile Provisionalization (optional)
0M`V\WSHUMVY`V\YWH[PLU[[V^LHY[OL;YPHS:TPSL^OPSL[OLÄUHSSHI^VYRPZILPUN
produced, you can bond the provisionals in place by following these steps:
Prepare Teeth

Finish Trial Smile

:JY\I[LL[O^P[OJOSVYOL_PKPULYPUZLHUKKY`

<ZLPU[LYWYV_PTHSÄULKPHTVUKTVZX\P[V[VYLÄUL[OLTHYNPUZ
along interproximal

7VSPZO[LL[O^P[O+LU4H[7VYJLSHPU7VSPZOPUN7HZ[L
9PUZLHUKKY`
:WV[L[JO[OL[LL[OI`HWWS`PUN,[JO»5»:LHS®MVYZLJVUKZ
with microbrush using the etching pattern shown

<ZLPU[LYWYV_PTHSÄULKPHTVUKTVZX\P[VPUPU[LYWYV_PTHSTHYNPUZ
and facial margins
<ZLMVV[IHSSZOHWLKKPHTVUKVU[OLSPUN\HS[VÄUPZO[OLPUJPZHS
wrap and adjust high spots or length
(M[LYJSLHUPUN\WL_[YHÅHZOVMJVTWVZP[LWVSPZOHUKHWWS`
Gloss-N-Seal® and light cure

(WWS`HIVUKPUNHNLU[Z\JOHZ;LU\YL® A and B using micro sponge
on etched areas
0TWVY[HU[[VKY`[V^HYKZ[OLPUJPZHS
(WWS`VULJVH[;LU\YL® S bond enhancer; dry towards the incisal edge
and light cure
7SHJL[OL;YPHS:TPSLZLL:[LW

Phone: 800-872-8384
Email: lab@denmat.com
denmat.com

Interproximal
Fine Diamond
(Mosquito)

Football-Shaped
Diamond

Shipping Check List

Materials for Successful Smile Transformation Using ART
GETTING STARTED

PURPOSE

LumiSmile® White

Tooth Whitening
Prior to Smile Design

Final VPS Impression

A full arch VPS impression of the
prepared teeth

Opposing Impression

A full arch VPS impression of the
opposing arch

Study Model

(Trial Smile in place)
If you made any adjustments to the
Trial Smile, you must include a study
model of the adjusted Trial Smile by
following Step 8

SplashMax® or
Precision®

Full Arch VPS
Impressions

Perfectray®

Impression Taking

7LYMLJ[LTW

®

ART Trial Smile

Wax Up

Original wax-up model, even if you made
adjustments to the Trial Smile

DenMat Lab Rx Form

Please complete the case submission
Lab Rx form ensuring that all information
is provided

NV PRO3®
er
or SOL® Laser

PeriOptix® Loupes

Soft Tissue Contouring

4HNUPÄJH[PVU
and Illumination

LUMINEERS PLACEMENT

PURPOSE

Ultra-Bond® Plus

Cementation

Block-Out®

Opaquer

Tenure®
or Tenure 4G®

Cementation

Lumineers® Starter Kit
Includes Ultra-Bond Plus,
Tenure MPB and Finishing Kit

All-in-one
Placement Kit

LumiGrip®

Lumineers
Placement Tool

Phone: 800-872-8384
Email: lab@denmat.com
denmat.com

Do you know DenMat Lab?
Crowns, Bridges & Implants
+LU4H[/VSKPUNZ33*(SSYPNO[ZYLZLY]LK9!:5

